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PREVALENCE
Female genital mutilation/cutting (FGM/C) refers to “all procedures involving partial or total
removal of the female external genitalia or other injury to the female genital organs for nonmedical reasons”1. According to UNICEF, FGM/C “is a fundamental violation of human rights.2
Approximately 125 million girls and women have been forcibly subjected to FGM/C in the 29
African and Middle Eastern countries where it is most prevalent.3 Sudan is in the highest
category of prevalence for countries with FGM/C, and 37% of the girls affected are under the
age of 14.4 Reasons cited for undertaking FGM/C are control over a woman’s sexuality, hygiene,
gender-based factors, cultural identity and religion.5.
As compared to other African countries where the practice has decreased, it has remained
established in Sudan.6 Given the prevalence of this practice, it is expected that over two million
girls born between 2010 and 2015 will have experienced FGM/C by 2030.7 According to the
Sudan Household Health Survey 2010, 88%8 of women aged 15-49 had experienced any form of
FGM/C where as in 2014, 86.6% of women aged 15-49 reported to have undergone any form of
FGM/C9 - a minimal reduction. More than 90% of girls in Northern Sudan are subjected to the
most severe form of female genital mutilation, i.e. infibulation.10
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Wealth in not an indicator for prevalence of FGM/C as 91% of those from the richest sectors of
society had undergone FGM/C as compared to 90% of the poorest quintiles 11.
MEDICALISATION
A 2013 UNICEF report documenting the practice of FGM/C over the last 20 years was the first to
include data on girls under 15 years of age.12 It was learned that in Sudan the practice is not
only carried out by “traditional practitioners”, but also by health care providers, such as
physicians and midwives.13 This practice of “medicalisation” is on the rise in Sudan.14 The UN
says that more than half (55%) of cases of FGM/C in Sudan are undertaken by medical
professionals. 15. This is a rise from 39% in 2010.16 A study of midwives conducted in 2012
found that 74% believed FGM/C to be legal and around 76% believed most types of FGM/C are
not harmful.17 These midwives stated they would continue to practice FGM/C for cultural
reasons.18 It is also believed that the practice is propagated for financial reasons as FGM/C “is a
significant source of income for many midwives”19.
ATTITUDES
In most parts of Sudan, an “uncircumcised girl” is considered “odd and unmarriageable”.20
Additionally, girls undergo FGM/C as a result of experiencing peer pressure and for fear of being
stigmatised.21 Undergoing the FGM/C procedure is seen in these communities as adding to a
girl’s identity and part of her community membership. Girls are even offered rewards and
receive public recognition.22
The attitudes of some have shifted away from practicing FGM/C in Sudan.23 More than half of
Sudanese middle-aged women want FGM/C to be discontinued, double the figure compared to
two decades ago. But even with this shift from some groups, FGM/C is not criminalised in Sudan
and the practice “remains widespread, particularly in rural communities.” 24 The strongest
motivation for practicing FGM/C is thought to be social pressures25, although religion also plays
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a large part, despite FGM/C not being demanded by the Qu’ran or hadith 26. The UNFPA report,
Ending Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting in Sudan, says that “supporters of the practice are
usually the older women in a Sudanese household… However it is not unusual for girls
themselves to ask to be circumcised due to peer pressure.”27 The report goes on to say that
whilst there is an overall shift towards support for the abolition of FGM/C, parents fear “that
their daughters will not marry or will be socially excluded often outweigh their reasons for
abandoning the practice.”
In some areas, the prevalence of FGM/C is growing and it is thought to be a result of extreme
Islamist views, particularly those of the Salafaist movement. An NCP government man and
known Salafist, Daffalla Hasab Alrousan, is known to support FGM/C and was active in ensuring
that Article 10 was removed from the Child Act in late 2009/early 2010. Prominent members of
the NCP are increasingly speaking out on TV in favour of FGM/C.
‘INFLUENCERS’
In Sudan it is not uncommon for those outside the immediate family to have an impact on
decision-making regarding FGM. When asked who the main influencers are on the decision for
a girl to have FGM, Basil Daffalla, Former UNICEF Child Protection Officer in Sudan 2013-2015
said “The women are key, not the men. Grandmothers hold sway too and their views would
supersede the mother’s. Aunts also play a role, especially those on the paternal side of the
marriage. In a well-known recent case in North Kordofan, a girl was suffering from a blood
condition which made any operation dangerous. Her father forbade her to have FGM but it
was performed during his absence under pressure from the child’s aunt, her mother’s sister,
who was a midwife. The procedure caused the girl to lose her life.”
Amira Azhary at the National Council of Child Welfare in Sudan says that a grandmother,
grandfather or aunt can be influential. For those women who would like to prevent their
daughters from undergoing FGM/C, communities make it difficult to do so, bringing pressure on
the family to perform FGM/C in the belief that the child will be “gossiped about and rumoured
to be unacceptable as a wife” without undergoing the practice.
SUDANESE LAW
There is no national legislation banning the practice of FGM/C.28 In 2012, the Sudanese
government claimed to be working on national legislation banning the practice, but they have
yet to propose or pass any such legislation. Despite the various regional laws,29 specialists warn
this practice continues to grow.30 Counter to some reports, there is little to no decline in the
practice of FGM/C in Sudan.31 Enforcement of these regional laws on the ground is a challenge
in itself.32 A 2014 report from UNFPA notes that Sudan’s efforts to tackle the issue of FGM/C –
such as ratifying various international human rights agreements – as having little impact,
stating: “Despite all these long term efforts, FGM/C in Sudan has continued with little
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interruption.”33 The Sudanese government removed an article from the Child Act in 2009 that
would have criminalised FGM/C, drawing national and international condemnation; as is shown
in a petition presented in the Sudan Tribune online.34
In her most recent visit to Sudan, UN Special Rapporteur on Violence Against Women, Rashida
Manjoo, stated “The silence and the denials, whether by State authorities or many civil society
participants, regarding the subject of violence as experienced by women, is a source of
concern.”35 In June 2015, legal experts gathered for a conference in Khartoum, the country’s
capital, to demand national legislation criminalising the practice of FGM36, but at present there
remains no legislation.
UK APPROACH
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) recognises that the Sudanese community is one
of the UK diaspora groups that is most at risk.37 Although the FCO states a commitment to
supporting efforts to eliminate the practice of FGM/C38, the fact is the prevalence of FGM/C has
not decreased and its danger is even in the UK itself. In September 2015, a Birmingham man
was arrested at the airport for attempting to take his 15-year-old daughter to Sudan for an
FGM/C procedure.39 That same month, a woman was ordered to return her 13-year-old
daughter to Britain after she left her daughter with relatives in Sudan who felt FGM/C was
acceptable.40 Social workers considered the matter urgent as other women in the family had
undergone FGM/C procedures.41 Basil Daffalla, Former UNICEF Child Protection Officer in
Sudan 2013-2015 agrees that the rate of FGM/C occurring in the European and North American
diaspora communities is very high, a fact that is endorsed by the NSPCC opening its first
national helpline to listen to those affected42 and the West Midlands Police Force appointing its
own FGM crime expert who also sits on a Home Office panel43.
Efforts to combat FGM/C in Sudan include The Saleema Communication Initiative (Saleema
Initiative), launched in 2008 by the National Council for Child Welfare.44 Saleema means
‘complete’ or ‘whole’ in Arabic, referring to the state of being that Allah has created. The
Saleema Initiative aims to “promote collective abandonment” of FGM/C by stimulating
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discussion about this issue within communities.45 However, this campaign has been met with
strong criticism for its vague message. The campaign does not actually mention FGM/C, but
rather says “She is born Saleema, let her grow Saleema”.46 Other FGM opponents in Sudan
claim this ambiguity is the Saleema Initiative’s attempt “to avoid clashes with the extremists
who do not want to see FGM/C eradicated.”47
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